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(HOT TOR PUBLICATION)

)A- tmbject: Sweets for Ciiildren. Information from the Bureau of Home
Economics, U.S.D.A.

Bulletin available: "Food for Children, * "Cooking Cured Pork."

The very first event on our program today is a letter from a mother
who is planning a party this month for her young son. What shall she
serve for sweets? Something simple yet different from the usual ice cream,
cake and candy.

The Menu Specialist suggests caramel apples on sticks. She says
there are few sweets in this world that she herself enjoys more than these
good-looking fruit lollypops. Children are always most enthusiastic about
them. Caramel apples are especially suitable for a party in the fall when
the finest, juiciest apples are in their prime. And they not only look
tempting but they taste even better. They are a wholesome sweet for children
because the sugar is not concentrated as it is in most candies.

Let's stop here and write the recipe for caramel apples before we

go on to discuss party ideas.

ITine ingredients for this recipe:

6 or 8 firm, tart, red apples
The same number of wooden skewers (Buy these at the meat market.)

2 cups of brown sugar
l/4 cup of corn sirup
2 tablespoons of butter
2 tablespoons of vinegar
l/4 cup of water
l/4 teaspoon of salt

1 teaspoon of vanilla

That makes nine. Let' c go over them again. (Repeat}

As I said, the apples you use for this purpose should be firm, tart,
with red skins free from blemishes or soft spots. Jonathans or Winesaps
are good varieties to use.

TJash and wipe the apples and insert a wooden skewer at the stem end.
The skin must be thoroughly dry or the sirup will not stick to it. How
heat together the sugar, com sirup, butter, vinegar, water and salt in a
deep pan and stir until the sugar is dissolved. The upper part of a pint
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double "boiler is excellent for this purpose. Continue cooling without
stirring until the mixture forms a ball when dropped in cold water. If

you own a candy thermometer,—and cooking "by thermometer, you know, makes
for accuracy—if you own a thermometer, cook without stirring until
the sirup readies a temperature of 253 degrees F. or 125 degrees C.

How remove the sirup from the fire and add the vanilla. Stir until
well-blended and dip the apples into it one at a time. Hold each apple by
the skewer and plunge it quickly into the hot sirup until it is completely
coated. Then lift it out and twirl it in the cool air until the sirup begins
to harden and form a smooth, even glaze over the surface. Slip the skewers
into a rack so that the apples do not touch anything until the caramel
coating has set.

Of course, these delicacies will not keep as other candy will, so

they must he prepared very near the time when they are to be eaten. In
damp weather especially, the candy coating becomes sticky and is likely
to soften and drip off the apples.

Popcorn balls are another wise treat for children. So are sweets
made from the dried fruits like prunes, apricots, raisins and dates. These
not only furnish natural fruit sugar, but they rank high in iron content.
And they are not so rich as ordinary candy.

TThen you are planning a party for the youngsters, it's always a good
idea to think of the morning after. That means avoiding over-excitement and
fatigue, as well as the wrong food. Too many guests, too much food —
especially rich or sweet food, too strenuous or stimulating games— such a
combination is enough to upset a child for days afterward.

Parties if correctly managed can give a great deal of pleasure with
no urihappy aftermaths. The very young child will enjoy a few guests gust as
much, or more, than a large crowd of noisy little friends.

Then there' s the question of when to serve the refreshments. Plan
if possible to hold to the regular schedule of meals. Since youngsters
of the pre-school age are usually receiving a mid-afternoon lunch regularly,
the party food might be served at this time. Or it might be a noon hour
party. Small children always have their largest meal at noon. Yfhy not
have some small friends come and eat with them? The usual, everyday menu
of simple food may be served, fixed up in novel ways to look especially
festive and of course, the table may be decorated in gay colors.

For an afternoon party for very small children, we might serve
sponge cake or simple cookies with orange juice, sweet cider or milk.
Bright glasses, a gay tablecloth and napkins, and straws to sip the drink
through will give a party appearance even to such simple food. Sandwiches
of whole wheat bread filled with finely chopped lettuce, celery, carrots,
or cabbage creamed with butter will be received with joy if they are cut

in fancy shapes, wrapped in waxed paper and tied with colored ribbon.

Time is escaping as usual. Let's turn from parties to everyday
means for the family. I wonder. How would you like a simple Wednesday
supper for today? A supper featuring a delicious bread pudding just
devised by the Recipe Lady and said—by those who have eaten the pudding
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and know—to be one of her very best creations? The best bread puddings are
of the custard variety, you know. The handsomest ones have meringues on top.

This pudding today has both.

The Menu today starts with Canadian bacon fixed according to the di-
rections in the cured pork leaflet. What, Clorinda? You really forgot to

order a chared pork leaflet? Well, do hasten and send us your address so that
we can get a copy off to you. The name of the leaflet, you know, is "Cooking
Cured Pork" and the number is 81.

Here's what that leaflet has to say about preparing Canadian bacon:
"Fry thinly sliced Canadian- style bacon in its own fat or in butter in a heavy
uncovered skillet. Keep the heat moderate and turn the meat frequently."

No\7 the menu. Canadian bacon; Five-minute cabbage; Hot graham muffins;
Sweet -oic-iled pears or peaches; and, for dessert, Bread pudding.

Recipes for the five-minute cabbage and the graham muffins are in the

green cookbook.

How is the supply of lead in your pencil holding out? Have you enough
left to write a second recipe?

The directions for the bread pudding are right here in front of me. You
will need for this pudding:

1 quart of milk
2 cups of dry bread crumbs
l/2 cup of sugar
l/4 teaspoon of salt
2 tablespoons of butter
1 cup of seedless raisins
1 teaspoon of vanilla, and
3 eggs

That makes eight ingredients. Better check them as I repeat* (Repeat.)

To make the pudding, first scald the milk, bread crumbs, sugar, salt and
butter in a double boiler. Add the raisins, vanilla and the beaten eggs.
But save out two whites for the meringue. Pour the mixture into a greased
baking dish. Set the dish in a pan of hot water and bake the pudding in a
moderate oven( 350 degrees) for about 1 hour or until the pudding is firm in
the center, ^hen the pudding has partially set, stir well so the raisins will
be through the pudding and will not have settled at the bottom of the dish.

How make the meringue. Add 4 tablespoons of sugar to the two egg whites
well beaten, add also a dash of salt and the vanilla.

Cover the pudding with the meringue and put in a moderate oven until
lightly bro'/med. Serve hot or cold and garnish it with bits of red tart
jolly.

Tomorrow: Insects and diseases of house plants.




